
FUMC ESL 6-29-2020 High Beginning/ Low Intermediate Online Lesson---IF PHRASES


IF phrases with present tense: Both verbs are present tense. It doesn't matter whether 
the IF phrase comes first or last. 

If he takes his pills, he breathes easily.

He breathes easily if he takes his pills.

-What happens if he takes his pills?


If you eat too much, you gain weight.

You gain weight if you eat too much.

-What happens if you eat too much?


If water freezes, it becomes ice.

Water becomes ice if it freezes.

-What happens if water freezes?


If you mix red and blue paint, you get purple paint.

You get purple paint if you mix red and blue paint.

What happens if you mix red and blue paint?


If she has a fever, call the doctor.

Call the doctor if she has a fever.

--What do I do if she has a fever?


If I go to a friend's house, I usually take flowers.

I usually take flowers if I go to a friend's house.

--What do you do if you go to a friends house?


IF phrases with present tense and future tense. 
If she studies, she will get a good grade.

She will get a good grade if she studies.

-What will happen if she studies?


If he has enough money, he will buy new shoes.

I will buy new shoes if I have enough money.

-What will happen if he has enough money?


If you eat all that cake, you will be sick.

You will be sick if you eat all that cake.

-What will happen if he eats all that cake?


If you invite him, he will come.

He will come if you invite him.

-What will happen if you invite him?


If you rest,  you will feel better.

You will feel better if you rest.

-What will happen if you rest?


Finish these sentences. Remember to use future tense. 



1. If you stick your hand in the fire, __________

2. If it gets cold,  ______________________.

3. If she sees a mouse, _________________________.

4. If Lucy finishes the race first, ______________________

5. If I have time, ______________________________


Read the conversation below.  
Judy:   If you have time, will you call me?

Sandy:   Sure. I'll call you tonight if my phone works. 

Judy:  If your phone doesn't work, use Mary's phone.

Sandy:  If Mary's home, I will use her phone.

Judy:   If Mary's not home, walk over to Jo's house. You can use her phone.

Sandy:  I will go to Jo's house if she is home. If she isn't at home, what should I do?

Judy:  If no one is home tonight, I will talk to you tomorrow.


Pronouncing Words with Silent Letters:  These words have a letter that is not pronounced. It 
is silent. We don't say that sound. Practice pronouncing these words. Tell which letter is silent.


Use one of the words in the chart above to fill in the blanks below. 

a stop _____________		 	 	 	 The baby sucks her _________.    

peanut butter and jelly __________	 	 	 make it softer _______________

land surrounded by water ______________	 	 don't believe ___________________

cell ______________	 	 	 	 	 way to cross over water _______________	 	 

cut it with a ________________	 	 	 not a liar _________________

_____________ on the door	 	 	 	 baby cow _______________

____________ a tree	 	 	 	 	 opposite of low __________________

sixty minutes _______________	 	 	 day after Tuesday __________________


climb Wednesday sign high doubt sandwich

knife calf phone know receipt hour

bridge honest knock island soften thumb



Novel Scenes Chapter 8    Very Tight

Carol walks into her apartment. She turns on the light. She takes out the dress from under her 
coat. She unrolls it. Then she takes off the plastic bag. The dress is a little wrinkled now. But 
that's okay. It's still very pretty. And Carol loves the green color. Green is Carol's favorite color.


Carol looks at the label inside the dress. "A designer dress!" thinks Carol. She knows this dress 
is very expensive. "But for me, it's free!" she thinks.


Carol is very excited. She takes the dress off the hanger. Finally, Carol tries on the dress. "ugh," 
she says. The dress is very tight. Carol tries to zip up the dress. But she hears a little rip. Now 
there is a small hole in the side. "Uh-oh," thinks Carol. "Oh, well. No one will notice."


Carol tries to sit down. But she hears another little rip. Carol tries to take a deep breath. But 
she hears another rip. Now there are three small holes. "Hmm," thinks Carol. "I just need to 
remember a few things: I can't zip up the dress. I can't sit down. And I can't take a deep 
breath."


Carol looks in the mirror and smiles. "Oh, well," thinks Carol again. "No one will notice."


Which sentences are TRUE? 
1. The dress is a little wrinkled.

2. Blue is Carol's favorite color.

3. It is a designer dress.

4. The dress is too loose for Carol.

5. Carol rips the dress.

6. Carol doesn't think anyone will notice the rips.


Questions: 
1. What 3 things must Carol remember about the dress?

2. What does Carol mean when she says no one will notice?

3. Do you think Carol loves expensive dresses?

4. Is Carol damaging the dress?

5. What advice would you give Carol?




Choose the right word for the sentences below. 

1. Carol takes off the plastic bag. The dress is a little _______________ now.

2. But that's okay. It's still very _________________.

3. And green is her __________________ color.

4. Carol looks at the label. "A ______________ dress!" thinks Carol.

5. She knows this dress is very ___________________.

6. "But for me, it's ________________!" she thinks.

7. Carol is very ___________________. She takes the dress off the hanger.

8. "Ugh," she says. The dress is very __________________.

 

Carol talks to her friend Vi on the phone. Read their conversation. 

Vi: I don't have anything nice to wear to the wedding. What are you wearing?

Carol: Oh, I have a designer dress.

Vi: A designer dress! Wow! You are so lucky, Carol. Was it expensive?

Carol: Yes, very expensive. But I want to look good.

Vi: What color is it?

Carol: It's green, my favorite color.

Vi: Do you want to sit together at the wedding?

Carol: My dress gets a little wrinkled when I sit. I think I'll stand in the back.


1-Did Carol tell Vi the truth about her dress?

2-Is Vi jealous of Carol?

3-Does Carol love designer labels?

4-Do you think Carol feels guilty about taking the dress?


designer excited expensive favorite

free wrinkled pretty tight


